The famous Argentinean barman, Diego Cabrera, is behind this “unusual” tavern, located in a historical establishment dating back to 1856 in the Literary Quarter, very close to the Plaza de Santa Ana. Inside, moving away from the concept of a Spanish tavern, a cocktail bar and typical bar where you can have everything from a coffee to a beer and a pintxo or a special vermouth with a tapa merge into one.

The tavern has high and low tables and a terrace. At the entrance, there is a tavern area and the cocktail bar is located upstairs at the rear.

The menu offers a wide variety of classic cocktails, focusing on those that have fallen into oblivion, with the idea of recovering old recipes, as well as traditional food with an original touch. Its proposals include the half drink or half cocktail format.
Interest data

**Address**
Calle de Manuel Fernández y González, 7
28012

**Telephone**
(+34) 91 605 97 74

**Email**
info@salmonguru.es

**Web**
http://www.vivamadrid1856.com/

**Tourist area**
Barrio de las Letras

**Metro**
Antón Martín (L1), Sevilla (L2), Sol (L1, L2, L3)
**Bus**
002, 6, 26, 32, 51, 65, M1, SE712, N25, N26

**Cercanías (Local train)**
Madrid-Sol

**Opening times**
Closed: Monday
Tuesday: 6pm - 2am
Wed - Thu: 1pm - 2am
Friday: 1pm - 2:30am
Saturday: 12pm - 02:30am
Sunday: 12pm - 1pm

**Type of location**
Coctelerías